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ANGEL TREE DONATIONS GIVE
FOSTER YOUTH A HAPPY HOLIDAY

Indian Santa grants foster children’s holiday wishes at
the 2009 Angel Tree celebration.

The Tribal Family Services (TFS) Angel Tree
Celebration takes place this month, but it’s
never too late to make a Native foster child’s
wish come true. Each fall, IHC staff, clients
and community members purchase a gift for
an “angel” they have selected. In December,
foster families enjoy a festive celebration
as appreciative recipients from tots to teens
gleefully open their gifts.
Monetary donations are welcome at all times.
Your contributions can help see a foster child
through 2011. TFS uses the funds to fulfill
children’s routine and emergency needs.
If you’d like to be an “angel” of a contributor,
please call ext. 5324. Happy holidays to all!
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Generating Electricity and Savings
As First Americans, we have always
honored the environment, treating the
Earth and its resources with care and
respect. Several years ago, CEO Romelle
Majel-McCauley used that commitment
as an impetus to pursue grant funding to
construct solar generation panels at the
Rincon clinic.
Although funding was not obtained
at that time, IHC continued its quest
undeterred. In late 2009, we succeeded
in receiving a $256,000 federal stimulus
grant through the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act.
This fall, a 45.7 kw, ground-mounted,
grid-connected, solar photovoltaic
system was installed in a sun-drenched
locale outside the Dental Department.
Construction was performed under the
direction of Facility Manager Ken Willey.

Ken Willey directs solar installation.

Chief Operating Officer Orvin Hanson
states, “We hope to realize a 20%
percent savings in electricity, which
equates to $20,000 per year. That is
money we can redirect to healthcare
programs.”
Being green. Saving green. It’s enough
to turn less proactive organizations
green with envy!
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STRATEGIC PLAN 2010
Become the Preferred
Patient-Centered Home and
Provider of Choice to our
community.
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  Community	
  

Enhance	
  the	
  organization’s	
  self-‐
sufficiency	
  

Improve translational
research information in the
community.

In 2004, IHC developed a business
plan. In ensuing years, after
assessments and surveys clarified
the need to address capacity and
management issues, IHC determined
to develop a document that provides
short- and long-term vision planning as
directed by IHC’s Board of Directors, led
by the organization’s management and
shared by its employees.
This document is known as Strategic
Plan 2010. The objective is to develop
a Tribal Health Strategic Plan that
integrates data to address gaps in
service. It provides action steps,
timelines and responsible parties to
carry out the process.
In developing initiatives, IHC relies
upon the SMART acronym business
model. Quarterly goals and objectives
are Specific, Measureable, Attainable,
Realistic and Timely; in other words,
SMART. They will be directly linked
to operational and financial activities
and outcomes. The initiatives will
be transformed into a Business
(Operational) Plan.

Enhance the organization’s
self-sufficiency.
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Improve the overall health
and wellness status of the
community.
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Strategically Driven
IHC is strategically driven in four
fundamental areas. The strategic
concepts are to:
1.

2.
3.
4.

Become the Preferred PatientCentered Home and Provider of
Choice to our community.
Improve translational research
information in the community.
Enhance the organization’s selfsufficiency.
Improve the overall health and
wellness status of the community.

IHC’s Board and management team are
committed to fulfilling above initiatives
by overcoming challenges and seizing
opportunities. The competition for
market share in the community will
continue to increase, but IHC has a solid
foundation upon which to build.
IHC’s Board, management and staff
are confident that we have the tools,
dedication and desire to achieve our
strategic goals.

2010 Indian Health Council, Inc. Board: back row:
Barbara Lawson-Risso, San Pasqual Board Member;
Gilbert Parada – Rincon Board Member; Melanie Luna,
Santa Ysabel Board Member; Francine Kupsch, Los
Coyotes, IHC Board Secretary; Tony Gumataotao, Mesa
Grande Board Member; Julia Nejo, Mesa Grande Board
Member; Patricia Dixon, Pauma Board Member; Scott
Constantino, Rincon, IHC Board Treasurer; Benjamin
Magante Sr., IHC Board Vice Chairman; Andrew
Campbell, Los Coyotes Board Member; front row:
Dorothy Ponchetti , Santa Ysabel Board Member; Viola
Peck, La Jolla Board Member; Robert Smith, Pala, IHC
Board Chairman; Pauline Latimer, Pala Alternate Board
Member; Theda Molina, La Jolla, IHC Member At Large.
Not pictured: Leia Arviso, Inaja Cosmit Board Member;
LeeAnn Hayes, Pala Board Member; Melody Arviso, San
Pasqual Board Member.

DR. DAN HONORED AS
VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR

HE “MAINTAINS” A SHINING SMILE

IHC Medical Director
Dan Calac, MD was
honored in November
as a North County
Philanthropy Council
Volunteer of the Year.
The award is given
to exemplary men
and women in the
Dr. Dan Calac.
community for their
heartfelt philanthropic contributions. Dr. Dan
also serves as Principal Investigator for CANARCH, where he has mentored many students.

Have you wondered why our clinic is
so clean and well-maintained? We have a
great Operations Department, including
part-time Housekeeping and Maintenance
employee Marshall Williamson. Marshall
works hard to keep our facility sparkling,
and his sparkling personality brightens
everyone’s day, says COO Orvin Hanson.
“Marshall is one of our best-loved
employees. He always goes out of his way Marshall Williamson.
to assist wherever he is needed.”
When asked how he does his job, Marshall grins and replies,
“Always with a smile.”
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SHANIKA EATMON
FITS THE BILL
After five years as a Registered Dental Assistant (RDA) at IHC’s
Dental Department, Shanika Eatmon was the right person in
the right place to move up on October 18th and become Office
Manager, where she supervises front office staff, handles billing
and addresses issues that arise.
She explains, “I was already familiar with procedures such as
scheduling patients and making treatment plans. My knowledge
and experience have made the learning curve smooth.”
Shanika is enthusiastic and eager to learn. This North County
native grew up in Vista, graduated from Rancho Buena Vista High,
attended the dental program at Palomar College and obtained her
RDA at UCLA. Her IHC employment beginning in 2005 marks her

first permanent job
and she is delighted
to report, “I’m here
Shanika Eatmon.
to stay. I love Indian
Health and I’m grateful for this new opportunity.”
Shanika is part Native American on her maternal side. Her family
is currently researching its diverse roots, which she has passed on
to her eight-month-old son, Damien. Shanika, her husband Jeremy
and Damien live in Escondido. When she’s not contributing to the
Dental Department’s smooth operations, Shanika is enjoying life at
home, where she says, “I love being with my family.”
The Dental family is happy to have Shanika Eatmon on its team.

TOBACCO STUDY CONTINUES
It’s a conundrum that IHC is
account for 500
striving to help solve: California is
of the 3,000 study
the state with the second lowest rate participants, making
of tobacco use in the U.S., but Native our contribution very
Americans have a higher rate of
valuable. The results will directly
tobacco use than most other groups.
benefit our clinic, our clients and the
community. It will help IHC create
The California American Indian
and target tobacco prevention and
Tobacco Study (CAITS) survey is
education programs.”
under way at American Indian
clinics throughout California. Sites
Patricia is more than halfway
include IHC, where the
to her goal of 500
Have you received a
project is overseen by
respondents. Survey
CAITS survey letter request? invitation letters
Principal Investigator
If so, please respond
Deborah Morton, PhD,
have been sent to
to ext. 5247.
an Associate Professor
people throughout
in Epidemiology at
IHC’s consortium area.
UCSD and member of CA-NARCH.
Patricia looks forward to receiving a
The project is funded by a $750,000
good response. She says, “The survey
CAITS grant provided by the Tobacco
takes only about 30 minutes. It is
Control Section of the California
totally anonymous and confidential;
Department of Health and Human
applicable to both smokers and nonServices.
smokers. Participants receive a $25
check upon completion.”
The survey is
being conducted
The CAITS project is a landmark
at IHC by Patricia
study; it is the first survey
Gonzales, who as
customized specifically for the Native
a descendent of
American population in California.
Pala grew up in the If you have received a CAITS survey
community and
request letter, please respond to
Patricia Gonsales.
says she enjoys
Patricia at ext. 5247. Together, we
working with people to conduct
can make our community healthier,
this confidential survey. “IHC will
one person at a time.
SMOKING OUT THE FACTS ABOUT TOBACCO
»» Smoking is a risk factor for cardiovascular disease, the number one killer of Indians.
»» Smoking complicates glucose management for people with diabetes.
»» IHC offers resources and medications that have proven useful in helping people quit smoking.
Please contact the clinic for information and assistance.
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Carissa Huerta assists Dr. Kabes.

CARISSA HUERTA SINKS HER TEETH
INTO ENDODONTICS
The Dental Department is on the move to serve
clients well. With Shanika Eatmon stepping up to
Office Manager, Carissa Huerta, RDA, has taken
on her colleague’s former role as Endodontic
Coordinator. She works with Endodontist Barbara
Kabes, who visits IHC on Mondays, Wednesdays
and selected Tuesdays to perform root canals.
“I handle all referrals, schedule patients’
appointments and assist Dr. Kabes in procedures,”
Carissa says. “I enjoy having this great
opportunity to help people. I work with great
doctors and staff.”
Carissa likes being busy. That’s good, because
her job keeps her hopping during the workday and
her family keeps her on the go at home in Vista,
where she lives with her boyfriend and her three
children, ages eight, five and two.
Dental Director Carrie Lambert, DDS, who
recently returned
from maternity leave,
believes, “We have a
great team in place.
Everyone is focused
on patient care and
on excellence.”

TEEN PROGRAM
FOCUSES ON RESPONSIBILITY
IHC’s Veronica Gutierrez,
and that the consequences of unintended pregnancy should
herself a new mom, takes a
be considered before embarking on this course of action. I
“baby” on her visits to schools
tell kids, ‘Be sure of what you are doing and what you want.’
and events. The baby is a care
”
doll designed to teach teens
Thanks to her background with at-risk youth and her
what parenting entails, and it’s
natural openness, Veronica relates well to participants in
part of IHC’s Teen Pregnancy
the eight-week curriculum she teaches and the presentations
Prevention Program, which
she conducts. Currently, she offers classes on Santa Ysabel
operates under a Community
Reservation, the All Tribes Charter School on Rincon and
Challenge
the Pauma After-School Program. Major
IHC’s Teen Pregnancy
Grant (CCG).
sponsor Valley View Casino has donated
Veronica Gutierrez and the care doll.
As Teen
Prevention Program is intended $1,000 to the program, which also enjoys
Pregnancy Prevention Coordinator, Veronica
the support of Serrato’s Automotive,
to promote abstinence
works with dozens of adolescents and
Automotive Specialist, Maui Java and DJ’s
young adults, both female and male,
Pizza.
while pragmatically offering
ranging in age from 11 to 26 years of age.
Tribes interested in learning more about
education and support.
The program is two-pronged, she explains.
the Teen Pregnancy Prevention Program
“It is intended to promote abstinence
and in scheduling classes or a presentation
while pragmatically offering education and support on safe
on their Reservation are invited to contact Veronica at ext.
sex topics such as STDs and AIDS. I answer participants’
5329. Anyone who wishes to support this important effort
questions candidly and emphasize that parenthood should be with monetary and in-kind donations also is encouraged to
a choice, that both parents have rights and responsibilities,
contact Veronica. We thank you for your support.

DEAR ELDERS: GOT NAVIGATION? GET ART!
It takes a knowledgeable, competent
and caring individual to help people 55
years of age and older sort through the
spectrum of appropriate and needed
services IHC offers. Fortunately, Elder
Navigator Art Calvo is here to help. Art
is a member of the Prevention and Early
Intervention (PEI) team. He serves
Art Calvo.
under Community Health Services,
where he began in 1998.
“I help people navigate through our healthcare system,” Art
explains. “I introduce them to resources such as nutrition and
exercise programs. I connect them with clinic services they
may need.” He also participates
Elders seeking a home
with the PEI team on elder
safety assessment should
computer classes and activities
call ext. 5281 to set an
such as the recent “Elder Spook” appointment with Art Calvo.
at Halloween.
Home Safety Assessments Available
A key part of Art’s job – and something he really enjoys –
is conducting home safety assessments. He says, “I use my
injury prevention background to investigate obstacles that
may contribute to falls and assess other safety issues. I check
out wood-burning stoves and focus on ways to improve a

person’s safety in
their home, making
recommendations
such as removing
throw rugs that
someone can trip
over and adding
hand-reach grabbers
in the bathroom.”
Rincon Headstart at the PEI Elder Spook.
Elders seeking a
home safety
assessment can call Art at ext. 5281 to set an appointment.
“I like working with older people,” Art confirms. “We at
PEI spent our first year of operation gaining people’s trust
and establishing
rapport. Now, we’re
working to continue
and expand these
relationships and
enhance our value
to this important
segment of our
community.”
Rincon Elders in costume.
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JOH TEAM
GATHERS STEAM

Over the years since its inception
in 2004-05, Indian Health Council,
Inc.’s Journey of the Heart (JOH), like
a powerful locomotive, has welcomed
people aboard, gathered steam and
propelled its clients toward better
health. The program, funded by a Special

Diabetes Grant Program of Indian Health
Services, targets cardiovascular disease
among Native Americans with diabetes.
The multidisciplinary Diabetes Team
offers a variety of information and
activities. JOH clients become part of
the team as they learn ways to manage

and improve their health. Other IHC
departments are invited to participate,
offering expertise on such topics as
depression, eye care, foot care, etc.
Monthly JOH events at the Rincon
clinic mix education and entertainment
in a lively atmosphere that clients relish,
reports Nutritionist Jina Mitchell, RD.
“Each event includes a theme, cultural
activity, healthy food, incentives and
prizes. The turnout continues to improve.
Current and potential JOH participants
are welcome to join us.”

JOH TEAM: Dan Calac, Project Director | Martina Portillo, Project Coordinator | Angelina Renteria, Physical Activity Specialist | Jina Mitchell, Nutritionist
Lorelei Legaspi, CHR | Linda Mayberry, Public Health Nurse | Stephanie Downs, Recruitment/Retention Coordinator

DIABETES DO’S AND DON’TS

A PRICKLY PARTY

The October JOH “Good Vision
is Your Mission” event was
spectacular. It focused on eye
health and featured birdsingers, a
local Native art exhibit, interactive
gourd craft, bingo, raffle and “eyecatching appetizers.” People ate
up the caprese salad, seven-layer
dip and veggies with hummus,
all accompanied by nutritional
information, but what many found

Focus: Live Well. Feel Well. Be Well.
surprisingly delicious was the prickly
pear cactus salad.
Prickly pear has been used for
centuries by Native Americans as
both food and medicine. “It has
a sugar-lowering effect,” Jina
says. “Correctly prepared, it is as
delectable as it is healthy.”For more
information on heart-healthy foods
and nutrition in general, contact Jina
at ext. 5392.
The next JOH event is December
16th. For information, call ext. 5237.
All diabetic community members
and their families are welcome.
Transportation is available upon
request.
Here’s to a healthy 2011 to one
and all!

CACTUS SALAD RECIPE
Remove cactus from jar. Let soak and rinse well, repeatedly. Chop 3C cactus and along
with 1C onion, 1.5C tomato, and 1C cilantro. Mix together and add juice of 1 lemon.
Let flavors marinate in the refrigerator a few hours
before serving. Enjoy!
NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION PER ONE CUP SERVING:

Here are some general tips that will help you stay
positive and in control of your diabetes.
DO take your medications precisely as prescribed by
your doctor.
DON’T neglect your feet. If your feet are not properly
cared for, severe consequences can occur, including
amputation.
DO eat three to four small meals each day to
regulate insulin levels.
DON’T allow stress to cause your blood sugars to rise.
Find a healthy outlet such as exercise, which can
lower blood sugars and improve your body’s use of
insulin.
DO cook, serve and eat your food without salt. Flavor
your food with a delicious salt substitute.
DON’T eat too many carbohydrates, which include
rice, beans, fruits, cookies and candy. Limit your
selection and portions of these and other carbs.
DO understand the warming signs of diabetes,
such as tingling in your feet, increased thirst and
increased urination.
DO join us at Diabetes Clinics, Diabetes 101
Workshops and exercise classes. See the schedule of
activities on page 10.
This mini-column offers ways in which people with
diabetes can maintain healthy habits, avoid preventable
complications and improve their physical and emotional
well-being while managing their disease. For more
information on how you can take control, please contact
IHC’s Diabetes Management Team at ext. 5237.

25 Kcals
4 g Carbs
1 g Protein
0 g Fat
200 mg Sodium
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California Native American Research Center for Health
A Program of the Indian Health Council, Inc. (CA-NARCH)

About CA-NARCH
Indian Health Council
(IHC), in partnership with
San Diego State University
(SDSU) and University
of California San Diego
(UCSD), is funded as a
Native American Research
Center for Health (NARCH)
by the National Institutes
for Health (NIH) and Indian
Health Service (IHS).
Known as NARCH, this
innovative partnership
offers valuable benefits
for you, your family and
the community, including
greater tribal control over
health and healthcare,
and recruitment of Native
Americans into studying for
health and medical science
careers.

Principal Investigator:
Dan Calac, MD

Program Director:

Stephanie Brodine, MD

Research Project
Principal Investigators:

Christina Chambers, PhD
Roberta Gottleib, MD
Deborah Wingard, PhD
For more information on
NARCH, please contact:
Student Program Coordinator
Geneva Lofton-Fitzsimmons
at (760) 749-1410, x5278.

Academic Partners

Winter 2010

AN INSPIRING
CONFERENCE
Cynthia Begay and Ashley Warren present
their research posters.

The annual Society of
Advancing Hispanics/Chicanos
& Native Americans in Science
(SACNAS) conference was held
September 30-October 2 at the
Anaheim Convention Center.
The site was spacious. Equally
spacious were the dreams
engendered among the nearly
4,000 student-participants from
around the country, including
an energetic contingent
from CA-NARCH. Staff
members Dan Calac, Geneva
Lofton-Fitzsimmons, Lucy
Cunningham and Annika Montag
accompanied nine CA-NARCH
students to this inspiring and
motivating conference.
Science, in its diverse
permutations, was the event’s
primary topic, says Geneva,
but the underlying message
shared by speakers was one
of encouragement, strength,
optimism and perseverance.
She relates, “The speakers

spoke directly to the students.
Many were first-generation
college graduates, as are the
majority of our students.
Some began in a similar path,
starting at community colleges
and working their way up the
educational ladder to attain
PhD degrees. While imparting
information on their research
projects, they genuinely
connected with attendees.
Seeing other under-represented
people overcome obstacles
inspired all of us, students and
staff alike.”
Two Students Present Posters
A highlight of the conference
for CA-NARCH participants was
the thrill of watching Cynthia
Begay and Ashley Warren
present and defend their
research posters. Annika notes
with pride, “Both Ashley and
Cynthia did a fantastic job.
They were professional, poised

CA-NARCH Celebrates a Year of Successes at Annual Fall Event
Nearly two dozen CA-NARCH
students and staff mingled at
an enjoyable October event.
The evening got off to an
informative start at 5:30 pm
when Principal Investigator
and Indian Health Council’s
Medical Director, Dr. Dan Calac,
led attendees on a tour of the
Rincon clinic, followed by a warm welcome from IHC’s CEO, Romelle
Majel-McCauley. Amid ice-breakers, a raffle and dinner, students
made research presentations, reported on recent accomplishments
and learned how the Tribal Institutional Review Board (IRB) benefits
research subjects and the community.
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and really knew their stuff!”
Cynthia notes, “This was my
second SACNAS, but my first
time as a presenter. The process
was daunting, but I prepared
very well and knew everything
on my poster, so I could speak
confidently. Conferences such
as these instill a valuable sense
of networking. I met top people
from UCLA and the University of
Arizona who will help me pursue
my education and career goals.”
For more information about
SACNAS, a national society with
a 37-year history of supporting
minority scientists and science
students, visit www.sacnas.org.
To learn more about supporting
our CA-NARCH students in their
endeavors, call ext. 5278.

CA-NARCH SACNAS
STUDENT ATTENDEES

UCSD
• Whitney Baugher, Cahuilla, 4th
year Psychology major
• Cynthia Begay, Navajo, 4th year
Psychology major
• Tenaya Siva, Cahuilla and
Luiseño, 3rd year Bio-Chemistry
major
• Ashleigh Campillo-Luna,
Cherokee, 3rd year Neuroscience
major
SDSU
• Marc Emerson, Navajo, graduate
student, Public Health
• Ashley Warren, Umatilla/Nez
Perce, 4th yr Chemistry major
• Sierra Warren, Umatilla/Nez
Perce, 2nd year Chemistry major
CSUSM
• Tony Luna, Tlingit, graduate
student, Psychology
University of North Carolina
• Chelsea Kolander, Choctaw, pregraduate student (Fall 2011),
Public Health major

RESEARCH PROJECTS MOVE FORWARD
Three CA-NARCH research projects funded by the National Institutes for Health (NIH) are moving forward as 2010 comes to an
end. All three CA-NARCH projects were invited to submit scientific posters at the NARCH Directors’ Meeting at NIH in Bethesda,
Maryland in November.
Healthy Women: Healthy Native
Nation (Prenatal Alcohol
Consumption Among Native American
Women in San Diego County)
Principal Investigator:
Christina Chambers, PhD
Purpose:
To reduce risky drinking among AI/
AN women who are
or might become
pregnant in the
future to prevent
babies from being
born with Fetal
Alcohol Spectrum
Disorders (FASDs),
including Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome.
The physical, mental, and emotional
problems associated with FASDs can be
completely prevented if a woman does
not drink alcohol during pregnancy. We
will be testing the effectiveness of both
a web-based and a peer-based screening
and intervention program. Both programs
will give women personalized feedback
about their health and how it might be
affected by the amount of alcohol that
they drink.
Progress:
Project Coordinator Jessica Gorman,
PhD, MPH, reports, “With the generous
and valued help of several Native women
in the community and IHC clinic staff,
we have completed a series of focus
groups and interviews to help us revise
our web-based program, e-checkup. The
project’s CA-NARCH Research Assistant,
Chelsea Kolander (Choctaw), completed
a final review of
the content and
operation of the
e-checkup program
in September.
These suggestions
are being
incorporated into
Anika Montag and Chelsea
the final version.
Kolander.

We hope to start enrolling women ages
18-44 in the study by the end of 2010.”
Dr. Gorman adds, “We also welcome a
new member to our team. Annika Montag
will serve as project co-coordinator.
Annika is working toward her PhD in
Public Health and has more than 15
years of research experience. She hopes
to combine this experience and public
health education to address health
disparities affecting Native American
communities.”
To learn more about this study, please
contact Chelsea Kolander at ext. 5330 or
email ckolander@indianhealth.com.
Healthy Heart = Healthy Gums?
Oral Flora, Periodontitis and
Vascular Dysfunction in Young Native
Americans
Principal Investigator:
Roberta Gottlieb, MD
Purpose:
To increase understanding of the
relationship between periodontitis and
vascular function in young adults. The
study, a partnership between IHC, SDSU
and UCSD, will examine a population of
Native American IHC clients who have
had limited dental care, to determine if
periodontal disease is associated with
early signs of vascular dysfunction or
systemic inflammation.
Progress:
The research team has been busy
holding various training sessions for
Medical and Dental staff on their
respective duties for the study. Dr.
Gottlieb reports, “On November 10 at
IHC, we began the dental portion of
the study by enrolling two subjects
and having the dental staff assess their
periodontal (gum) health. On November
17, the subjects returned to have their
blood drawn and the elasticity of their
arteries (blood vessels) measured by
a noninvasive procedure called Laser
Doppler Fluxmetry (LDF).“
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If you are interested in being a
research subject, please contact
Chelsea Kolander at ext. 5330 or email
ckolander@indianhealth.com.
Acupuncture and Diabetic Peripheral
Neuropathy Among Native Americans
Principal Investigator:
Deborah Wingard, PhD
Purpose: To determine 1) the proportion
of people with diabetes in the IHC
Native American community who
experience symptoms of peripheral
neuropathy (numbness, tingling or pain
in the legs or feet) and 2) whether
acupuncture is associated with improved
micro circulation and reduction of these
peripheral neuropathy symptoms.
Progress:
Nadeana Nelson has joined the project
on a part-time basis, working with fellow
team members, students Ashleigh Luna,
Teleeya Standingwater and Mercedes
Martinez. Clients with diabetes who
completed the peripheral neuropathy
questionnaire administered to them by
Ashleigh, Teleeya or Mercedes are invited
to come to Medical to pick up their
complimentary t-shirts.
Acupuncturist Anne Bailey reports,
“I’ve been promoting the prevalence
study at vaccination clinics and Journey
of the Heart gatherings with the help
and cooperation of Community Health
Services staff. We hope to begin the
acupuncture treatment portion of the
study soon. “
She notes, “Preliminary results show
that of 127 people with adult onset
diabetes who have been interviewed
so far, 35% reported experiencing one
or more neuropathy symptoms at a
moderate or severe intensity one-third
or more of the time. Aching, cramping
pain in the legs and feet was the most
commonly reported symptom (20%).”

WAKE UP AND
S-T-R-E-T-C-H!
Physical Activity Specialist Angelina Renteria believes
the best way to get your day off to a great start is with
some morning stretches. She explains, “In yoga-type stretch
activities, your mind relaxes as your body increases its amount
of muscular work. Studies show that when large muscle groups
repeatedly contract and relax, the brain receives a signal to
release specific neurotransmitters, which make you feel relaxed
and more alert.”

For those of us who don’t have the time or resources to get
to a yoga class, here are a few suggestions to help balance
the senses, from your mind to your heart and blood, and
metabolism. These morning stretches can be done in just a few
minutes, improving health and flexibility as well as reducing
the likelihood of tension and stress in your day.

LYING REACH FAR
The first stretch is instinctive and easy to do while still in bed. Reach as far as you
can in opposite directions with your fingertips and your toes. Stretch simultaneously
in both directions and hold for 10 seconds before relaxing again, and repeating two or
three times. This stretch will get blood flowing to all your muscles as they work to tense
up when you stretch.

SITTING SIDE BENDS AND TORSO TWISTS
Once you are awake enough to sit on the edge of your bed, move to side bends and torso twists.
These will get any kinks out of your back before you stand all the way up.
Sitting side bends stretch your oblique abdominals and other muscles along your side. From a
sitting position, lean sideways, dipping one shoulder toward the ground. Lift the opposite arm up,
and reach with it toward that same side. Hold for 10 seconds, and then switch to the other side,
and repeat the entire process a couple times.
Next, do a few torso twists. Seated on the edge of your bed with your hips stationary, fold your
arms across your chest and twist your upper body to one side. Your head and shoulders will face
the side, while your hips and legs face forward. Hold five seconds, slowly twist to the other side,
and repeat a couple times.

Thanks to models Destiny
Avila, lying pose; Barbara
Amiotte, seated poses; and
Nola Alvarado, standing
poses.

STANDING MOUNTAIN POSE AND RAISED HANDS POSE
Now you’re ready to accomplish two of the best and most basic yoga poses. For the Mountain
Pose, come to standing with your big toes touching. Lift up all your toes and let them fan out,
then drop them down creating a wide solid base. (Separate your heels slightly if your ankles
are knocking together uncomfortably.) Bring your weight evenly onto all four corners of both
feet. Engage your thighs and draw them upward, causing your knee caps to rise. Draw both
thighs inward. Tone the belly, drawing it in slightly. Widen your collar bones and make sure your
shoulders are parallel to the pelvis. The neck is long, the crown of your head rises toward the
ceiling, and your shoulder blades slide
down the back. It may seem like you
are just standing there, but bringing
the body into alignment is hard work.
The last step before you start your
day is the Raised Hands Pose. From
Mountain Pose, bring your arms out
to the side and up. Press the palms
together, keep the arms straight and
take the gaze up toward your thumbs.
Slide your shoulder blades down the
back and maintain your alignment.
Make it a great day!
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DR. TORRES
Q: What are some common holiday disorders?

A: There are some specific Christmas and New Year’s disorders. The good thing is that they typically last
for only a short period … unless you celebrate the holidays all year round. If this is so, you need to set
up an appointment with me!
@@ Twelve Meals of Christmas Disorder: Usually, people
report that they have about one dozen meals around
the holidays with family and friends. This is OK. The
disorder kicks in when you eat all 12 meals on the
same day!
@@ Cyber-Shopping Disorder: This condition typically
starts on the Friday after Thanksgiving and continues
well into the New Year. It is certain to strain your
wallet as well as your vision.
@@ Butterfly Disorder: This disorder is caused when the
individual undergoes a metamorphosis into a social
butterfly and attempts to attend every celebration
within reindeer-riding distance. This disorder
becomes complicated when combined with the
Twelve Meals of Christmas Disorder.

@@ Repeat Resolution Disorder: This condition is
evident when an individual makes (and subsequently
breaks) the same New Year’s Resolution(s) year after
year. The treatment for this disorder is prevention:
Don’t make resolutions unless you intend to keep
them.
@@ Jingle Bell Rock Disorder: The symptoms of this
condition are nonstop singing (usually off key),
odd dancing and prancing, and making up your own
songs. Symptoms generally disappear when you
receive the credit card statements resulting from
your Cyber-Shopping Disorder.

Don’t Stress – Enjoy the Holidays! Although this list of disorders is tongue-in-cheek, holiday stress is real. Try to relax, know
that you cannot do it all and that it’s OK not to do it all. Most of all, enjoy yourself. Remember: the best gift you can give loved
ones is the gift of your time, love and friendship.
Hector Torres, PhD, is IHC’s Director of Human Services. If you have a question you would like Dr. Torres to answer in print, you can submit it, anonymously
and with full confidentiality, to Human Services or via email at htorres@indianhealth.com. Although each of us is unique, many issues are shared among
people. Dr. Torres’ response to your question may help others in the community.

“ARM” YOURSELF AGAINST THE FLU

FLU FACTS

This fall, IHC
embarked on its
annual mission
to protect people
against this
year’s influenza
(flu). Medical
and Community
Andrea Abarca, MA, vaccinates Dental
Health Services
Director Carrie Lambert, DDS.
staff vaccinated
residents on reservations, during home health visits
and at the clinic.
If you haven’t yet received your vaccination, call
us at the clinic. Encourage your family, friends and
co-workers to get their quick and painless shot in the
arm. The more people who are protected against the
flu, the less likely it will be to spread.

The Center for Disease Control (CDC) recommends a yearly flu
vaccine for everyone as the first and most important step in
protecting against what can be a serious disease. The CDC website
states, “This year’s vaccine will protect against three different flu
viruses: an H3N2 virus, an influenza B virus and the H1N1 virus
that caused so much illness last season. The protection you get
from vaccination will last throughout the flu season.”
Here are some flu facts. For more information, including a “Flu
I.Q.” quiz, visit www.cdc.gov/flu.
• In addition to getting vaccinated, you should take preventive
steps such as washing your hands frequently to
reduce the spread of germs.
• If you have the flu, stay home from work or
school to prevent spreading the disease.
• Antiviral medications can reduce the effects of the
flu and help you get better more quickly. Call the
IHC Pharmacy for information and medication.
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2010 | CLINIC SCHEDULES
IHC’s mission is: “To continually nurture a balance of physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual well-being.” Please enable us to
help you by participating in the following activities, as relevant to your needs.
BLOOD DRIVES
We invite everyone to participate in blood drives, which take place from 8 am-3 pm at Rincon. Appointments are not necessary.
Please call ext. 5275 for details.
December 14
DIABETES CLINICS
Diabetes educational classes are geared for people with diabetes and people who want to learn more about diabetes. Topics cover
a variety of issues, information and concerns. Clinics are held from 8:30-11:45 am on the second and fourth Thursday of each
month in Medical. Please call ext. 5344 for information.
DIABETES 101
This Journey of the Heart/SDPI-funded workshop is designed to inform, prevent and empower. Classes are ongoing in the
Multipurpose Room. Please call ext. 5237 for information.
MAMMOGRAM CLINICS
Mammogram clinics are held from 8:30 am-1 pm on the first Friday of each month in Medical. Please call ext. 5344 to schedule an
appointment.
January 8, 2011
OB CLINICS
OB clinics are held at 8:30 am in Medical. Please call 233-5560 to schedule an appointment.
December 30
CHILD PASSENGER SAFETY CLASSES
Child passenger safety classes funded by the State of California American Indian Infant Health Initiative “Bright Future” program,
demonstrate proper usage of a safety seat. Native American parents who complete the class and show they can properly install a
seat in their vehicle receive a free convertible or booster child safety seat. Please call ext. 5356 to reserve your spot.
Rincon: December 17
Santa Ysabel: December 13
PERIPHERAL ARTERY DISEASE CLINICS
Peripheral Artery Disease (PAD) can negatively impact circulation. IHC encourages all Native Americans 50 and older to
participate in a simple, non-invasive PAD screening to detect clogging in leg arteries. Clinics are held every Tuesday, from 8 am-2
pm. Please call ext. 5344 to schedule an appointment with Dr. Allison.
PREVENTION AND EARLY INTERVENTION (PEI) PRESENTATIONS
PEI presentations funded by the County of San Diego (Agreement #528301) on a variety of topics take place at 11 am on the
third Thursday of the month in the Dream Weaver Room. Please call ext. 5284 for information.
December 14: PEI Holiday Special
FITNESS FUN
Most ongoing exercise classes are funded through JOH and SDPI grants to improve and prevent diabetes. They are open to
everyone in the community. You also are invited to consult with Physical Activity Specialist Angelina Renteria to create a training
program that is right for you. Call ext. 5263 to schedule an appointment or to request a group class on your reservation.
Morning Walking Club: Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 am. Meet in Community Health Services lobby.
Pala Senior Water Aerobics: Mondays and Thursdays, 9:30-10:30 am*
Pala Chair Aerobics: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9:30-10:30 am*
Santa Ysabel Group Exercise: TBA
San Pasqual Group Exercise: Thursdays, 12:00-12:50 pm

*For details, call Pala Fitness Center at (760) 891-3504.
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WELCOME TO THE IHC NEIGHBORHOOD
Please join us in extending a warm welcome to these newly hired employees.

Sandra Gibson
Patient Services Representative

Michael Jorgensen
MA/X-Ray Technician

Eugena Giambuzzi
LCSW

Aleece Feist
RDA

Nathan Chaloux
Health Educator

Lisa Sherman
Case Aide,TANF

no cavities club
Edward Calac
Amelia Cloninger
Miranda Cora
Damien Easton
Devin Garcia      
Thomas Gonzales

Erica Hood
Nakaylah Merlin
Malani Navarro
Bryce Nogues
Russell Young
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A facility as unique and valuable as the community it serves
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INDIAN HEALTH COUNCIL, INC.
www.indianhealth.com
Email: info@indianhealth.com
Phone: (760) 749-1410
Fax: (760) 749-1564
24/7 Comment/Suggestion Line: Ext. 5307
Patient Transportation Medical Department:
Ext. 5269
After Hours Care: (760) 749-1410, Option 1

(unless otherwise noted)

RINCON HEALTH CENTER SCHEDULE
		
M-F, 8:00 am - 6:30 pm
MEDICAL – Ext. 5344

(Note: Currently, Medical is open on a pilot basis
until 6:30 pm every day. These extended hours are
subject to change, depending upon client demand.)

DOCTORS/NURSES

(including child visits) M-F, 8:00 am - 6:30 pm

Obstetrics every other
Th, 8:30 am - 12:00 pm
Pediatrician
M, W, F, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Podiatry
every other F, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
X-Ray
M - F, 8:30 am - 6:30 pm
Diabetes Clinic

every other Th, 8:30 am - 12:00 pm

DENTAL – Ext. 5255
Dentists/Hygienist
M, T, Th, F, 8:00 am- 4:30 pm
W, 8:15 am - 6:30 pm
Orthodontist and other Specialties
Call Ext. 5253 for schedule
COMMUNITY HEALTH – Ext. 5237
Public Health Nursing, Home Health Aides,
Environmental Technician, Nutritionists, etc.
		
M-F, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm
HUMAN SERVICES – Ext. 5249
Social Services, Child Abuse, Domestic
Violence, Substance Abuse, Tobacco
Education, Parenting and Specialty Programs
		
M-F, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

OFF-HOUR EMERGENCIES
Palomar Hospital: (760) 739-3000
Fallbrook Hospital: (760) 728-1191
Children’s Hospital: (760) 739-1543

TRIBAL FAMILY SERVICES – Ext. 5321
Services and Programs
M-F, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

PHARMACY – Ext 5251
All Services M -F, 8:30 am - 4:30 pm

OTHER PROGRAMS & SERVICES		

Call for schedule

DENTAL		
		

MEDICAL
		
		

M, W, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm
F, 10:00 am - Noon

First appt time, 9:00 am
M, W, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm

First appt time, 9:00 am
M, W, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm
F, 8:00 am - Noon

SANTA YSABEL COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER SCHEDULE
110-1/2 School House Canyon Road
Phone (760) 765-4203 * Fax (760) 765-4208

PHARMACY
		

NEW! HUMAN SERVICES
		
Th, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
		
F, 8:00 am - Noon

Season’s Greetings

from our Family to Yours

